
 
Round Deli Containers

Your answer for quality engineered High Pressure 
Food Processing ready packaging.

FRESHNESS YOU CAN SEE,

PACKAGING YOU CAN

TRUST 

®



You’ve perfected your product.
We’ve perfected how to showcase it.
Choose Display Pack's Round Deli Containers For:

PRIMED FOR YOUR PRODUCTION LINE
During our round deli packaging development process, our 

engineering team collaborated extensively with national dip 
brands to ensure premium performance through every step of 

the automated food production process. From easily feeding 
through your automated filling equipment to saving you time & 

resources by eliminating the need for traditional shrink banding, 
we've ensured that our packaging works for you.

HPP OPTIMIZED PACKAGING

We’re good under pressure.

High pressure processing preserves foods and significantly improves quality and taste when compared 
to thermal treatment or chemical additives1. However, this demanding process also requires containers 
that are flexible enough to resist cracking during processing but resilient enough to prevent crushing2. 

That’s where Display Pack's engineering expertise comes in. Our round deli containers are 
specifically designed to withstand 87,000 pounds per square inch of pressure during rigorous high 
pressure food processing (HPP).  Our compression tested & proven containers also feature a wide, 
consistent flange to facilitate lidding film application and prevent recontamination of food after 
processing3. The corresponding over-snap deli lids keep contents secure through the product journey 
from manufacturing facility to stacking on store shelves all the way to consumer’s carts.

SUSTAINABILITY
Our round deli packaging offerings are manufactured in a 
post-industrial recycled & FDA approved PET material. These 
containers feature a #1 recycle code indicating their wide 
acceptance through traditional curbside recycling programs. 
Combine packaging recyclability with the shelf life extension 
benefits of HPP and you’re on your way to reducing food 
+ packaging waste and appealing to today’s conscious 
consumer2.

1Júnior, L. M., Cristianini, M., Padula, M., & Anjos, C. A. (2019). Effect of high-pressure processing on characteristics of flexible packaging for foods and beverages. Food 
Research International, 119, 920-930. doi:10.1016/j.foodres.2018.10.078
2Caner, C., Hernandez, R. J., & Harte, B. R. (2004). High-pressure processing effects on the mechanical, barrier and mass transfer properties of food packaging flexible 
structures: A critical review. Packaging Technology and Science, 17(1), 23-29. doi:10.1002/pts.635
3Duffy, M. P. (2018, September 25). HPP Keeps Food Safe, While Extending Shelf Life. Retrieved from https://foodsafetytech.com/feature_article/hpp-keeps-food-safe-while-
extending-shelf-life/



Round Deli Packaging

Round Deli Lid 8 oz 12 oz 16 oz

Part
Number Description Dimensions (in) Pc/Case Case Weight/

Case Cube Ti/Hi Pc/Pallet Case 
Dimensions (in)

35891 Round Deli Lid 4.8 (dia.) x 0.455 860 11.94 / 2.97 6/5 25,800 19.82 x 15.82 x 16.39

35884 8 oz Round Deli 4.65 (dia.) x 1.695 430 13.66 / 2.94 5/6 12,900 22.96 x 14.71 x 15.03

35892 12 oz Round Deli 4.65 (dia.) x 2.394 430 18 / 2.76 5/6 12,900 22.96 x 14.71 x 15.03

35893 16 oz Round Deli 4.65 (dia) x 2.985 430 18.45 / 2.76 5/6 12,900 22.96 x 14.71 x 15.03

Looking for a custom HPP packaging solution unique 
to your brand? We know a thing or two about that. 

Let's talk.



650 West St. I Cedar Springs, MI 49319 I 616-451-3061

www.displaypack.com


